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Same bleu! C'est un classic motoring

icon de trancais. Futuristic looking

even now, imagine the surprise the

Citrodn 0S must have caused when

launched in the mid-Fifties.
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+ 00n't be looled into thinking that g00d

outer panels mean the structure underneath

is sound
.:. Front and rear wings are easily removable

provided the threads 0f the securing b0lts

are greased betore replacemenl
-l Box sections running the length 0f the car

should be sprayed internally with rust-
proofing wax

.l Hydraulic and tuel lines run inside the sills
s0 it's critical t0 keep rust al bay here,

again with wax. Welding will almost

certainly damage the lines
.:. Keep ihe top of the scuttle area (visible

with the bonnet upl clear 0f leaves and

other debris

* Scrape olf all lo0se underseal and repaint.

Floors often rot when water gets under old

underseal

'l Water gets between fuel pipe and body

{particularly near the fuel tank) causing

rust. Keep it dry and well-sealed
+ Make sule lront and rear windscreens are

kept well sealed. lf water gets under

rubber, the surrounding metal will rot
.:. Keep suspension sphere mounting points

clean, dry and well waxed
.:. Regularly remove tront and rear wings t0

clean and wax inner wing areas
.l Watch for leaks fiom the glassfibre roof,

which could eventually lead to rot in

the flools
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FOR SIICFI an aih,alrced mat--hine. its
ovsrhearl valve engine is remarkablSr
lun-of-thc-mil1. For the first ten years of
tlrp DS'r life. rrntil l9tiJ. the engine nirs
little char.rgeri from the unit lirst usecl in
the Tbirries. A11 are a little harsh and
noisl: Looked after. rvith oil changes
cverv llOtl0 miles, it's possibk: to get
200.000 rriles. Just make sure that the
coolant lpvel remains collstallt and leave

it at that. Experts reckon that if a llS
engine is rr"u-rning urell. then it's best to
1ear,e it alone othel than basic servicing
Tinkering always causes trouble.

.\ lorrg-r'r.lrclr spal k plLlg spanner is
neecled to remorre the plugs. \4hen -vou
replace them, ttse silicone sealant
arorincl the rubber bung on the HT lead
to prevent urater liom getting into the
deep recess in rvhich the spark plttg sits.

T1' thl crr,,irrl is rcmor erl al alt\- tilno.
take the opportr-rnitv to replace the liont
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Yes, it's very complicated. Yes, of course we

can tell you how to make it all seem simple
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* Sophisticated saloons and estates (and rare Chapron-bodied convertibles), first released
for sale in 1955 and built until 1975

+ Hydro-pneumatic suspension, hydraulic assistance on brakes, steering and semi-
automatic gearbox for DS models

"1. Conventional brakes, steering and manual gearbox on lD models
4. All models have transverse engine mounted behind gearbox, driving the front wheels
* Front disc brakes mounted rnboard with handbrake operating on front
"f. lnitially 1911cc overhead valve engines, then 1985cc, Ihen2tTScc and finally 2347cc.
.:. Bosch fuel in1ection available from 1969
t Four- or five-speed gearbox, manual or semi-automatic
,:" Rear wings removed by undoing one boit (using wheelbrace) in order to change rear

wheel. Front wings held on by six bolts
.i" Outer pane s bolt on to a central structure. Bonnet is aluminium, roof is glassfibre. All
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ducts,
the power

qfeerinq end fhe

starter motor. They're
all hard 1o get to with the

engine in. It's usually $.orth changing
the timing chain as \ rell, which is other-
wise difficult to get at.
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THE DS gives a choice of fbur- or five-
speed gearbox, manual or semi-auto-
matic. All are reasonably tough. Bearing
noise is the most common fault, especially
on five-speeders. Replacement will be
necessary eventually in such a case.
Although the semi-automatic utilises
hyfuaulic power to change gear, if the
gearchange is rough then lt's often sim-
ply because the engine idling speed is set
too high. The gearbox sits in front of the
engine, which means that it has to be
removed, complete with driveshafts etc,
before the engine can come out.
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THE H\DRO PNtrUMATIC self-levelling
suspension is simple in principle but
must be looked after carefully At each
corner of the car there is a rubber
sphere/cylinder combination taking the
place of a conventional spring. One side
of each sphere contains hydraulic fluid,
the other contains nitrogen gas. The
fluid is distributed to each corner by a
hydraulic pump, via another sphere
called the accumulator:

The most important maintenance
with this suspenslon system is to keep
the fluid topped up and clean. There are
two types of fluid used, LHS2 for pre-
September 1966 models, LHM after that
date. The tlo fluids are completel5'
incompatlble all rubber seals in the
system will be ruined if you use the
wrong fluid. Don't use conventional
brake fluid either, however slmilar it
may appear.

LHS2 absorbs water so must be
changed every year. It can be difficult to
find but it's okay to use the fluid made by
Castrol for Ro11s-Royce Silver Shadows,
called RR363.

LHM should be changed when it gets
dirty (take a sample of fluid from the
reservoir and compare it with new fluid).
Be sure to rectify any hydraulic fluid
Ieak immediatel5t

With the engine at idle you should be
able to rock the steering wheel or press
the brake two or three times without the
hydraulic pump starting up. If the sus-
pension I'eels hard and bouncy and
therp's a continual cl icking from the
pressure regulator under the bonnet
(lefthand side on carburettor cars, right-
hand on injection), then the suspension
spheres probably need changing. They
usually last around five years.
Reconditioned spheres are available but
you'll need to remove the old sphere
intact in order to exchange it wirh the
recon unit. Use a chain wrench, not a
hammer and chisel.

The steering rack must always be
realigned using a speciai tool if it is
removed and refitted.
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THE FRONT disc brakes are mounted
inboard. next to the gearbox. The pads
can be changed via the bonnet opening
with the spare wheel (rvhich usually sits
on top of the gearbox) out of the way

The handbrake pads and discs also
operate on the front they are much
more difficult to change. To change a
disc the front wings, steering rack and
driveshafts have to be removed: the
moral is not to let the pads wear out and
damage the disc and not to pull the car
up on the handbrake.

Rear brakes rarely need attention but
need a special tooi to adjust them.
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